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Welcome everyone to another evening of 
videos.

Tonight’s MC was Jon.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Paula talked about doing a bag night out by 
the church at 6pm next month. Details to 
follow.

GENERAL FILMS
The Pantomime AKA Jon by Dan Baker
A black & white silent film about Jon kidnap-
ping Anne with his invisible rope and tying 
her to a tree. Enter Jim to rescue her with his 
invisible sword.

Crickets by Ray Bayliss
Fred & Carolyn enjoying the summer with 
grandchildren when Carolyn decides to mess 
with Fred regarding his hearing aid.

Drag Racing 2 by Ray Bayliss
A short stop motion video with Fred & Jim 
drag racing at Dundurn Park. Fred didn’t 
think I could do it.

Meetings held the 1st Monday every month at the 
St. Matthew’s Anglican church – 126-136 Plains Rd E Rd., 

Burlington,ON 

Jon waits patiently for someone to show up to 
Jon’s Corner

No one knows why the CD wants to play musical 
chairs.



Scarecrow by Ray Bayliss
A film about a woman who uses her 
powers to get even with a retired rich miser 
who cheated her father out of a job causing 
him to lose everything. She uses a scarecrow 
to take care of them.

Horseys by Marino Favretto
Marino & Jon were off to the races at Flam-
borough Downs. Marino took lots of pictures 
putting them to music. Jon surprised the 
people working there by asking permission to 
shoot, which never happens. Marino stood on 
a picnic table to get the shots over the fence.

COFFEE BREAK
There was no coffee break tonight as we had a 
potluck dinner. So much awesome food. Dave 
Stewart won the 50/50 draw.

Cavanaugh 2: Bloodlines by Ray Bayliss
A new science fiction film and Fred’s last film. 
A sequel to Cavanaugh from a couple of years 
ago. Fred & his assistant try to keep their 
origins a secret.

1812 by Marino Favretto
Filming down at Battlefield during the 
reenactment. Timing is everything for getting 
shots of the guns going off catching smoke & 
muzzle flash at the same time.

Dave explains to Paul his camera is this big

Dan gets ready to use his signature wrestling hold. the 
death grip.

Jon loves it when he can light up a room when he 
enters.



Keep the videos coming. See you all whenever
Same bat time Same bat channel

Pizza Pizza went gone, gone, quick, quick Mmmm Roma pizza

Banana bread The one & only. RIP Fred.

Dave winning the 50/50 draw.


